
_ _ STOCK-TAKING OVER.
[j A R I F We-will offer To-day and dur

ing this month the balance of our 
stock of Winter Goods at from 10 

i to 15 per cent below wholesale
Nearly a Quarter of a Century figures. As all of our stock is of

this seasons importation, miena- 
ing buyers will not be induced uo 
nurchase antiouated materials or 
time-worn garments.

tura have been jpmmbling ever dncc. "Die XU 1UU MOJ. feet roar of applause that arose as the cur-
first case heard was that of Tripp v. the ------»-----  . tain fell behind him as he slowly left the
a^nbroTghtTreZertL insurance on or, Zu^^v^in^ suffi“ntly

was concluded. This was an .. I _ Jollv «Iris and a Hospitable interesting opinions about dramatic art.cover damages for issuing Mi execution Hesy, Jelly fclrls, and Speaking of the training required to become
after the amount claimed had been paid. People. uVactor he savs - “ In general I think theVerdict for plaintiff for $1500. | Dear World, I have arrived, and Mont- JJjjj preparation for the stage is

,.ourt Pointer». I real is a great country. I was received by the stage itself. If the novice finds he
K-™. «si.».. >■ »• &

manded till Monday. Jas. Conroy, vag- French, and the committee seemed exemea. he mugtJ ]Kcome thoroughly acquainted 
rancys was remanded till Monday. Wm. I They yelled in Montreal French, t ey the stage and its methods of expies-
Lucas, stealing cord wood on the Esplanade, I awore hi Montreal French, and they ges- sion before he can be free te express his own 
three days. Robt. Gallagher, larcency, I ticuiated ^ Montreal French. They all individual conception of a character, which 
remanded till Friday. George Brown, ac- T ■ .bout to explain « » great thing after all. I am not a be-
cused of being a party totheFranoia street earned whips, and I was p liever in ready-made actors or in any rigid
cigar robbery, remanded tUlFriday. Adam I in Montreal French, to the best of m> ruieg 0f expression. The beginner is told, 
Richardson, vagrancy, one day in jail. I knowledge aud belief, that they had mis- for example, that he should express 
Clias. Korropp, perjury, remanded till , .. . h it dawned upon me sion thus (llustrating), but I would tell
Friday. Henry Robinson, assaulting his ^kentneir man, w him to „tudy his own heart and express
wife, fined $1 and costs. Margaret Doyle I that they were cabbies. y ■ aversion in accordance with that. A French
and Mary Kelly were committed as lunatics. I of them caught hold of me, and just as f actor will express a thing in one way, a

thought my vestment ($14.00 at Petleys’) German quite otherwise, and an English- 
was about to be parted amongst them, man differently from both, and yet all, it 
wae ^ may be, quite in harmony with their own

natures.”
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SECOND-HAND STORES.

All Esmsntnim (tor Thieves — They 
should he Licensed About the Delee- 
live*.

To the Editor of The World : I was
much gratified this morning on reading 
my World to see that a second-hand store 
dealer had been sent to prison for six 
months for receiving stolen goods. This is 
a step in the right direction, but not far 
enough' It appears to me to be a ques
tion whether these dealers should be al
lowed to continue their business at all; 
that is, w hether any little convenience 
they afford to a portion of the community 
is not far outweighed by the encourage
ment they give to sneak thieves, by the 
facility with which they can get rid of 
their ill-gotten booty.

Not to mention the burglaries at Lugs- 
din’s and Dineens’ and the numerous hall 
thefts that from time to time appear in 
the papers, there have come under my own 
observation, in our own circle within a 
month, three annoying robberies by sneak 
thieves whereby goods to the value of from 

to $50 were taken. These were never 
made public, and no doubt there are sim
ilar ones occurring every day that the 

public never hear about. But 
ey were “put into the hands of the de

tectives” (with the usual result), a process 
very' similar to the fyling away of ad
dresses by Lord Lome in the archives of 
the store referred to by one of our comic 
writers—for one is not more surely the 
finis than the other—for who ever heard 
of our detectives ever recovering stolen 
goods. In this connection it might be in
teresting to know wha< besides smoking 
cigars and reading Peek-a-boo, the detec
tives ever accomplish for their salaries.

era ought either to be 
licensed and under stringent government 
rule aud supervision as in Paris 
or they ought to be abolished.
I understand that there is in 
the tity not a hundred miles from 
Francis street, a buyer of old metal who 
keeps a furnace constantly going and as 

any brass or copper goods come in 
they are melted down. In this way valu
able silver plated taps, cocks, etc., stolen 
from incomplete or vacant buildings, and 
which have cost plumbers or builders from 
$2 to $5 apiece, are mercilessly consigned 
to the furnace so as to be beyond recogni
tion, the buyer having paid for them con
siderably less than the price of old brass. 
If this isjnot encouraging thievery I would 
like to know what is ? Then, again, only 
those in the building trade know how 
often poor carpenters are robbed of whole 
kit of tools, and if there were no second 
hand stores of course there would be no 
temptation to steal these. Let second 
hand stores be abolished or stringently 
licensed.

Toronto, Feb. 5, 1884.

Is the Oldest and most Reliable 
Brand of Cigars in Canada.

in the Market.
Smokers are cautioned to see 

that every CIGAR is stamped, 
as unscrupulous dealers are in 
the habit of palming off inferior 
goods as our make, because it 
pays them a larger profit.

aver-

PETLEY & PETLEY,
TO 132 KING STREP, EAST, TORONTO.

Manufactured Only byStill Another Burglary.
Yesterday morning betweenrthe hours . a third who carried

of 12 and 3 the enterprising burglar did 1 M . * , outside thesome fine work at the corner of Jari is and I grip-aac , into his sleigh
King streets. He broke open a side deor station and dumped me into his sleigh 
on Jarvis street, and going upstairs en- amidst the shouts and laughter of all the 
tered the dry goods jobbmg store of E. i,y.taTW|Mr, Everybody laughs here. It 
Chandler, over Shewan’s store. The haul .g infectious, so I laughed too. Even as I 
made consists of tweeds, flannels, broad- write j feel jike touting to relieve my 
cloth, silks, satins, velveteens, verage, ftie}ing8 But this didn’t end it. Two 
hosiery and five dozen silk handkerchiefs, other cabbies held my .abductor while a 
the whole valued at $200. There have been thir(1 explained that “dat horse is no good, 

arrests in connection with the burglary Qo lx)neg at eJi> j,e got some ring-bones, 
so far. de heaves and de spring-halt, and he lay

To Hide Her Shame. right down and die iu tirteen 0,-^eleven
It appears that one of the Irish mmutm. ^H-ever.I ^cuiedto nsk^ll

grant girls now m the city was deceived I ,, fare » and in a very few minutes the “so 
when at home in Ireland by a man who I go0d horse” had whirled me up town 
had won her affections. Her enraged I t,, the ice palace where we stopped with a 
father on discovering her guilt sent her to I jerk- The driver turned in his seat and 
this country all destitute and sick to eon- I pointing with his whip to the magnificent 
ceal her shame. Yesterday she applied I pile said, “ look.” I looked, 
for admittance to the Burnside hospital I ; looked stolidly, and then said quietly, 
and received her admission papers from I “Well, what is it ?” He looked dazed for a 
Dr. Canniff. In this way is the pauper I minute, and at last he burst—“ Mon 
population of Toronto increased. Dieu ! By gar ! ! Dcse dam Anglee-

---------------------------------- I she ! ! !” and disgusted with my nil ad-
Shol While Raising Poultry. I mirari style turned his horse and started

John Balk will, at one time a sweU bar- for St. Lawrence hall. When I arrived

—" “ *-
was shot as a chicken thief in the back- i.Tank you m> go. You hire me agam, 
yard of a man named Victor Bushey at eh , Dat was a good mare, don’t it ? and 
Springwells, a suburb of ^Detroit. His . j didn’t give him some oats since
legs were filled with shot, and it was evi- gprmg ftold him his beast was a
dent that he had bled to death. He was ^ • and t0 call for me in an hour. Talk- 
identified by a recommendation found in . £lK)ut cabe_ j revel in them. I’d like 
his pocket, which had been given him by live in them and take my
J. Bores, inspector of distilleries, who had J m -
known him in this city years ago.

The Vllyun Still Pannes Him.
Many of our readers will remember Capt.

S- DAVIS & SON,
128Of dramatic traditions he says: “A 

strong actor makes a telling point which is 
handed down from one generation to 
another, becoming weaker and weaker, 
until, perhaps, the original conditions in
spiring it have been entirely changed, and 
it is quite meaningless. For example, one 
of the earlier Hamlets at first sight of the 
ghost threw of his hat and cloak simul
taneously so (illustrating with an explosive 
outward and upward, sweep of the arms), 
and I suppose fully fifty succeeding Ham
lets have employed that gesture, though 
the better lighting of the stage now secured 
makes unnecessary such exaggerated ex
expression of terror. You can readily 
see that an ever-growing aggrega
tion of such traditions would necessarily be 
the death of all originality upon the stage, 
by and by. *

How well Mr. Irving’s company act to
gether is well known. He says: “A play 
a like a piece of concerted musie, an over

ture, or symphony, in which all the parts 
must fit together and move in perfect 
time, now slower, now faster, to produce 
the proper final effect. The stage man
ager is the correlating force. Each actor 
should study his character as a unit, but 
also with reference to the whole perform- 

and the other characters in it.

Factories — MOIfIRiL 
TORONTO BRANCH—34 CMmreh Street BUSINESS CARDS.MEETINGS^ANDjAMUSEM.ENTS^

| *and savihm'compahy.
will be rewarded by leaving it at Avenue >
Boarding and Livery Stables, 159 Queen street

Offices—Banff <*'f Toronto, corner Wellington 
andChnrchsggg. ApgLAIDE STREET
TT Hodge & Williams.Mte andm^ufactnrerof reefing

^affeîtedb^Umati^nges, thus being 
very durable and fireproof. , ,
O TEAM FORGE AND BOL!1 
© PENDRITH, 60 Adelaide 
Bolts gratings, builders iron work, engine 
and inachine forgings. Spout hooks, eave 
trough nails 5to. per lb.

encrai

The 21st annual general meeting Ü*® 
shareholders of the company willl be held at 
its offices, No. 70 Church street, Toronto, on

I iFSlEl5^r^0™^
for two days. * I yeaF’ WALTER S»LEE.

no
FOUND.

Manager.
BOARD.

DOARD - aT feW RESPECTABLE I y 
13 boarders wanted ; terms moderate. 488 j IO 
King street west.

haftesbury hall.

□MR. R. DOYLY CARTE has the honor TSecond-hand but
TO LET.

"‘^..""“STOCK-TAKING
ntiemcn with good I Tuesday Afternoon, Feb. Hib,

- I Subject—“Literature and Science.’’
I Wednesday Evening, Feb. 13th,

SubjecXr-“Numbers. or the Majority and 
the Remnant."

Û TORE AND DWELLING, NO. 128 
Church street; a good Li and. Apply 88

Richmond Street East.______________________
f|>WO DOUBLE ROOMS NICELY FUR- 
1 NISHED and heated, suitable for gen

tleman and wife, or two ge 
board. 112 Mutual street

FINANCIAL.
FEW SMALL SUMS TO LOAN ON 
real estate at low rates. G. BELL, 71 

onge street.

soon as

ance
Concerning naturalness in acting and the 

future of the stage he thus expresses his 
views:

“I feel assured that the time will come,” 
hé said, “when Shakespere’s tragedies will 
be played with the same naturalness that 
his comedies are now. Hamlet is as natural 
a character as Falstaflf. The effects will 
be heightened, of course, but they will be 
alike truthful to nature. It is Shakes
pere’s naturalness that has made his 
characters death - less. There var 
moods, their intermingled granduer 
meanness—we do not feel the same 
potential contradictions in our own hearts? 
When Hamlet sees his father’s ghost he is 
all exaltation and high resolve, but the 
reaction comes and he calls him ‘true
penny,’ ‘old mole.’ Macbeth is a striking 
instance of this dual nature—at once an in-

money to loan at^lowest ™ ÆAESffiÆ

tig'E^ebn^8A,tern0°n ^ '
ONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE 

at lowest rates. LEITH, KINGSTONE I / , K t Ml OPERA HOUSE.
MOUR, 18 King street west.___________ I --------

Tl/TONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST CUR- O. B. SHEPPARD. - - - Manager, 
jyj. RENT rates. CHAS. McVITTIE, at- special Matinee at i p.m. loHlay. This 

solicitor, etc., 417 Queen street west.

For the next twV weeks, pre
vious to stock-$akln'g, we will 
offer the balance of ojir Winter 
stock at very er.sat reductions 
from regular priced.

Kmeals outside. It is cold, but not 
the damp, hone-searching cold of 
Toronto, but a hearty, healthy glad-to-see-
you-come-again-and-stay-with-uB kind of
coM that makes staying indoors an impos- 

Mullett, who brought himselt into promi- I gdjility. And the sleighs, handsome, well 
nence in this city in connection with the furnished with furs, cosy, and only 60c.

lomey, . 
Toronto.

Evening at H p.m.
A dramatic treat by G. H. Smith, Esq., entitled

Only a Woman’s heart, |
presented by a powerful dramatic company, 
including the famous character actor and com-

turnon TO ^WBSTIIMSrtyHalM^rlTw °LINME " Mar",a’ *

22 King8treet east. _ I Box plan now open. Prices as usual.

ONEY TO LOAN ON FARM AND CITY 
Property. Lowest terms.

T. B. BROWNING,
Barrister,

30 Adelaide street east.

Mying 
an fl I all-wool blank ets $3.00, 

$3.50, $3 and $4.

ALL-WOOL GREY FLiANNBLS,
35c, 30c, 35c.

Great K eductions in Colored and 
White Flannels, Table Linens 
Sheetings, Grey and"White 
Cottons, etc., etc.

After his little trouble with Mr. I per hour. Think of this ye Torontonians
round the

career has been a rather chequered one. I mountain, over the river, or up to the 
Recently at St. Paul a Mrs. Jewett, with I gates of the sweet bye and bye for 60c. 
whom he had had questionable relations, per hour. Is it any wonder I revel m cabs.
eowhided him on board a Northern Pacific I ----------
train and belabored him in good style. J sonified.
Evidently the vilyun still pursues him.

Zoo.
Piper he went to the Northwest, where his I and weep. Four passengers,AGNOSCO.

SEPARATE SCHOOLS.

Uulet and l nlnteresllng Meeting of the 
Board Last Sight — Mnsle for the 
Pupils.

The following members attended the 
meeting of the separate school board last 
night: Vicar-.Gen. Rooney, in the chair; 
Fathers Laurent, Bergen, Sheehan, and 
Messrs. O’Connor, Murphy, Wm. Burns, 
Chas. Burns, Kelly, Kennedy, Gibson, 
Herbert, Looney, Ryan, Nolan.

After routine the committee of manage
ment presented a number of accounts and 
recommendations, which were passed.

Mr. Kennedy complained at the board 
being expected to furnish scholars with

And the people, too, are hospitality per- 
They take any amount of trouble 

to answer your questions, and will walk a 
mile with you if you have the least doubt 

Only a Woman's Heart. | of finding your way, aud then on leaving
Newton Beers does some fine character I yon they hand you their card, shake hands 

acting as Old Roger the tramp in Only a and a^k you to call on them if theycanbe 
ë , TT * . „ . x. of any further use to you. In fact I wasWoman’s Heart now running at the I neyer treated ^ my iife. Is it anV

Grand. The plot of the piece is not new wonder the city draws an enormous erowd? 
but it is fairly well told and with th« xhe city b crammed full of strangers- 
scenes and incidents makes up a good I E Ugh American and Canadian -who all 
drama. Mr. Beers has scored a hit in his eJ£ », them8elves more than satisfied with 
part and never fails to take with the audi- th£palace which independent of its mag- 
ence. Only a \V oman s Heart will be nificent prismatic coloring both by day and 
played at the matinee this afternoon and 1 n- ^ a beautiful piece of architecture.
to-night. ____ I I have tried tobogganing on the Tuque

Bleu slide, whither I was taken by a mem- 
A sewing-girl is down sick in the west I her of whom I asked a chance ques- 
, . , , OL J v tion on the street. He called a

end with fever. bhe made silk-lmed a,eigh drove me to the grounds
mantles for a wholesale house at fifty cents I wheru so many pitched battles have been 
apiece. In her efforts to eke out an exie- I fought by Montreal and Toronto, rigged 
teneeon this miserable pittance she worked me out with a sash and a big pair of mitts, 
night and day, the result being that she and then proceeded with the entertainment 

stricken with fever. Some ladies of I ky introducing me to his friends and slid- 
St. Philip’s church have interested them- jng me down hill on a toboggan. I think 
selves in her behalf, and are making her as is the most intensely exciting experience 
comfortable as possible. | j ever had in my life ; lightning express

isn’t a circumstance to it, and even ice- 
1 roaring hasn’t half as much apparent speed, 
nor nearly as much fun and comfort in it 

tobogganing has. And the girls ! big 
girls, little girls, thin girls, stout girls,

Chief Ardagh has received $25 from the I gjris in blankets and girls in furs, all rosy,
Queen City oil works in recognition of the sparkling eyes, mellow voices and the
brigade’s services Sunday last. / most charmingly cordial manners that ever

Mr. Burns moved, seconded by Mr. The joint court house committee of the made a stranger feel at home in a strange 
Kelly, that the finance committee be in- uou„ty and city meet in the county place. They are not so stylishly got up as
utructed to procure one dozen copies of the cjerk’s office Friday afternoon at half-past I Toronto girls, but I like them all because
by-law of the semi-centennial committee. tw0 they are happy, healthy, hurrahing, girly
Carried. , , , ,r J IHenry Somers was locked up last night glrla- Au revoir.
Kelly! toaYMeasr8.C. Burns,KeUy, Nolan, s*m^on. "Xtt partie! liveTn'sri AMn7» I Yesterday's Program
Petley and Looney be appointed a com- * I Montreal, Feb. 5.—Notwithstanding
mittee to revise the bv-laws of the board, srreer. ... the verv bad weather to-day the streets (a) 7.35 a.m.—For Niagara Falls, Buffalo and
Carried. ' . Mrs Cochrane of Seaton ''filage died have b/en th d with pleasure seekers ^1d880t?Uo“, ^lJe8nnl ^T'ïletroit3 Chf-

After adjournment the limiting commit- yesterday. _She slashed her throat yt ^ from all parts of the continent. The at- cag0 st Louis and points West . .(6) 1.10
tve met and appointed Mr. Murphy their butcher knife over two weeks ago,ana had traction of the day was the contractor’s p.m.—For Detroit, Chicago and points West

. cl I airman for the current year. to be fed through a tube. drive. Dominion square in the neighbor- - lav^;ï' BHam n’
The Toronto Pocket Guide is out for hood of the Windsor hotel presented a ^"and tlnd^.W 

February. It contains, as usual a lot ot very lively appearance. At the time tions between Toronto and Niagara Falls... 
information for daily use, such as postal advertised for the start, 2.30, (a) 11 pmi.-For Niagara Falls, Buffldo, New
guides and railway time tables, cab tariff Peel street, from St. Catharine to pj^kndWVesJ’611™''Chicago and a11 points 
and business pointers, besides a list of To- Dorchester was packed with vehicles oi 
ronto’s chief magistrates since incorpora- au descriptions. After a splendid drive 
tion. through the principal streets of the city

The case against the young man James the party lunched at Peloquin’s lintel at 
Ryan who was arrested for alleged disor Back river.
derly conduct at King and Jarvis streets The “roaring game” has been in full 
last week has been dismissed by the magis- blast all day, hut your correspondent could 
trate, and Ryan has preferred a charge of not get particulars: At 12.30 the several 
assault against the constable who took him I clubs aad visitors lunched at St. Ann’s 
into custody. hull.

Peter Calico, bartender in Ryan's saloon, I , To-night toe city is all ablaze and every - 
is under arrest "for having committed an llol|y seems to lie on the streets in spite o 
assault upon Robert Sutherland. They a downpour of rain. 1 he chief attractions 
quarrelleâyesterday with the result that were the ice palace illuminated fancy 
Callen struck Sutherland several times on dress carnival at the Crystal rink and the 
the head with a loaded stick, inflicting skatmg tournament at Victoria mik. Eliot 
ugly cuts I of this place won the 15 mile race.

rflHE FIRST PERFORMANCE OF THE 
a I 1. new Operatic Romance of “Manna, the 

Fisherman s Daughter,” will take place m the 
I Grand Opera House in this city on the 7th of 

February next, under the patronage of the 
Lieutenant-Governor.

spired poet and a villain of the blackest 
dye. You do not find any such contradic
tions in the classical drama where all is

DENTIST,
No. 3 King Street west, Toronto.

consistent, rotund, stilted.
ROYAL MUSEUM
11 Corner Bay »nd Adelaide Sts. iWiDIED.

LESSLIE—At Davenport, Iowa, U.S., on the 
4th instant, Charles Lesslic, aged 73, son of the 
late Edward Lcsslie, Dundee, Scotland. THE BAD BOY 

AND HlS PA.
Grand New 

Novelty 
Company.

Refined
Amusement.

PerformanceFamily
MATINEE INSPECTION INVITEDevery

NIGHT
at

every
AfternoonTORONTO RAILWAY TIME TABLE. 8at

O’Clock.2.30.
Solid Fun.

Grand Trunk Railway.
'Drains Leave Toronto as Under:
EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

(a) For Ottawa, Montreal* Quebec, Poitland, 
and Boston, 7.15 a.m... .Fast express, 9 a.m., 
(b) 7.50 p.m ...5.30 p.m.—Local for Cobourg 
and intermediate stafci 

(a) 1 p.m.—Mixed for Kingston and inter
mediate stations.

lfi CENTS.ADMISSION Edward Meows,Fever and Silk Mantle*.music.
Mr. Kelly explained that the books were 

for the poorest of the children. Some of 
the poor children had musical talent, and 
these books were bought to cultivate that 
talent.

Father Laurent warmly coincided with 
the last speaker.

One of the Christian brothers was heard 
asking the board to purchase two dozen 
musical books for the children and promis
ing that he and his colleagues would give 
the children lessons gratis. His request 
was complied with.

Father Bergen^proposed 
and buildings committee look after the 
wants of the junior classes at St. Mary’s 
school where blackboards were needed, and 
that they have the roof repaired. Car
ried.

The Old Man Gets a New 
Suit of Clothes at 

Petleys’.'

PERSONAL. ___
■ DISCLAIMER - THE JOHN WHIT- 
LF FIELD who was arraigned at the police 
court for drunkenness on Saturday is not John 
Whitfield, proprietor of the Dominion Cham 
W orks, Toronto.

GOING WEST.
(a) 7.55 a. m.—Local for all points west to 

Detroit . ..(c) 12.15 p.m.—Express for Port 
Huron, Detroit, Chicago and beyond.... (a) 4.00 
p.m.—Local for London, Goderich, Georgian 
Bav branch, with through car to points north 
of ‘Guelph .. . .(b) 6.25 p.m.—Mixed, for Strat
ford and intermediate points. . .(d) 11.00 p.m.- 
Express for Port Huron, Detroit, all points in 
Michigan, Chicago and the west

ARRIVE FROM THE EAST.
6.40 p.m.—Mixed,from Kingston.... 10.39p.m. 

— Express from Montreal... .9.10 a.m.—Local, 
from Cobourg... .11.30 a.m.—Fast Express.... 
10.—Express from Montreal.,

ARRIVE FROM THE WEST.

SPECIFIC ARTICLES.

DRY GOODS HOUSE,“Did you see Pa’s new suit of clothes?” asked 
the bad boy as he came into the store and held 
a fruit biscuit under the molasses tap.

“Yes," said the grocery man as he charged I quarter pound. S. 
the bad boy’s father with a quart of molasses. ^-CS . A>jn nvNTT KMFN YOU WILL
“You folks are getting mighty tony. Your L nit âi^p^intod bfre&ig tom^your 
father looks like a churchwarden at a vestry I Cast off Clothing, as I will alwaytf pay the 
meeting. Where did he get them clothes b-tptataMt. ^«t^esk
was there a nret | Business confidential.

■ “No there wasn't any fire nuttier! Betcher | qW ON THE TRACK, A FEW CARS 
life Pa don’t hev to go to fires looking for I IN choice hay. Will be sold cheap and in
Clothes. He got urn at Petieys'. an’it don't °nCe"
require a great big f°r‘u“e ° f! aaul ° yTOVES, STOVES, STOVES—ALL SIZES, 
clothes there. My Ma gcv him *lo and sent | ^ all prlcea tERÉY'S, 95 Jarvis street 
him down to Petleys', an look at the conse- FAMILY CASE OF HERB REME-
quence. He’s too respectable fur nothin t DIES, 20 kinds, labelled with full direc- 
When Ma saw him come in she felt as if [ tions $5.50. S. HALL, 427} Queen st. west.
there was company in the house and she fllHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE
made me go an’ wash my neck and sent the 1 wLtod-ren df «“p^L
girl out fur more mutton chops. Youd a men coplea. CCvft'AN Sc CO.,’Toronto, 
hardly believed it was Pa. Them new clothes == 
thet he got down to Petleys’ made him look | 
so différant. When bed time cum you’d a 
dide to see Ma leadin’ him off to the spare bed- 

an’ hoping he would sleep well and

B1»»»
and skin disorders and increasing heat; 10c.

HALL, 427j Queen street
LOCAL NEWS PARAGRAPHES

The licensed victuallers have contributed 
8780 to the Humber relief fund.

182 YONGE ST.that the sites

HARRY WEBB
483 Yonge St., Toronto,

CATERER,8.10 a.m.—Express from Detroit... .11.30 a.m. 
—Accommodation from Stratford.. .7.05 p.m.— 
Express from Chicago, Detroit,&c.... 11.00 p.m. 
—Fassen^br from London... .7.50 a.m.—Mixed 
from Stratford.

AND

Ornamental Confectioner IGreat Western Division.

Special attention given to sup*-

guisites, including Cosaques, 
Silver Dishes, Centres, flutlery, 
Table Linen, Table Napkins, etc., 
constantly on hand.

Wedding Cakes and Table Decor
ations OCR SPECIALTIES.

HE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE
PENDENT masonic monthly in Canada; 

50 cents a year; agents wanted: send for speci- 
men copies. COW AN Sc CO.. Toronto.

The Opera of Marina.
This new work ill four acts by Mr. Mc

Dowall will be'produced on Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday of this w eek at the 
Grand oper# house. 1 lie plot is said to be 
excellent and the music melodious and

mHE FREEMASON-THE ONLY INDE- 
PENDENT masonic monthly in Can

ada: 50 cents a year; agents wanted; send for 
specimen copies. COWAN it CO., Toronto.

room.
telling him not to blow out the gas. An’ Pa 
sed he wus feared he wus puttin’ Ma to a lot 
of trouble and Ma sed, “ Oh, no, not in the
least, we are only too glad to have you here. I _________1__ _____________________________ _
An’ when I snickered Ma slapped me and told T)OND STREET LAUNDRY, NO. 84— 
me to be a good boy while the gentleman was I 13 Gents’work a specialty. Work sent for
in the house. Betcher life we’ve hed> riglor ■ y WkN^AN h FAMIÎÂ’" 'WASH- 
picnic np to the house since Pa trot the Q "ixo done in first-class style. Washing 
clothes,” and the bad boy went out and hung J delivered to any address.
up a sign in front of the store, ^ÎÏPÎ/PÎ1 LAUNDRY,

y 1 160 Richmond street west

ARRIVE.
8.40 a.m.—Express from Chicago, Detroit and 

Hamilton.... 10.35 a.m.—Express from London, 
St. Catharines and Hamilton.... 12.50 p.m.— 
Express from New York. Boston, Buffalo and 
all points East. . . .(b) 4.25 p.m.—Express from 
New York, Boston, Chicago, Detroit, London, 
etc. . . 7.05 p.m.—Mail from Buffalo, Detroit, 
London, Hamilton and intermediate stations

. . .7.25 p.m.—Express from Detroit..... 11.10
p.m.—Express from London and intermediate 
stations.

taking in character. Marina is the heroine 
and Stephen the hero of the opera, agd 
they as well as the other principal char
acters have pieces to sing as solos, duetts 
trios and quartettes which compare favor
ably with any of those given in other 
operas published within the last two or 
three years. The choruses have been pro
nounced excellent. The Grenadiers chorus, 
so sivtable for our military friends, is saicl 

y inspiring, and the fishermen’s 
chorus, as well as the others in the work, 

-lv less so. Crowded houses are ex-

Trochos for coughs, colds, all forms of sore 
throat, bad breath, etc., used by singers and 
public speakers. Prepared from the prescrip
tion of L. Johnson Lennox. M.B., M.C.P.S.. 
O. and Q. proprietor of the International 
Throat and Lung Institute. For sale by all 
druggists. Price 25 cents.

(a) Daily except Sundays. (b)~Daily, Sun- 
lvs included, (c) On Sundays leaves To

ronto at 12.50 p.m., via the Great Western 
Division, (d) Runs through to Detroit daily, 
except Sundays, with Pullman attached.... 
SUBURBAN TRAINS leave Toronto at 6.45, 
10.35 a.in., and 2.05, 5.20 and 6.55 p.m. Return
ing—Leave Mimico 8.15 and- 11.15 a.m., and 
2.40, 5.55 and 7.30 p.m., calling at Queen’s 
Wharf, Parkdale, High Park and the Huin- 
beAboth going and returning.. ..Trainsleav
ing/Toronto for Hamilton at 12.50, and arriv
ing from Hamilton at 4.05 p.m., will run on 
Sundays, but will not stop at intermediate 
stations.

Folks Wearin’ Petleys’ Cloes Kin : 
Git Thur Grosuriks for Nvthin’. : HOTELSjAND RESTAURANTS.

LBION HOTEL-GREAT ALTERA 
TIONS have taken place at this hotel 

travelers and agricultu- 
It has long been felt 

that there was not sufficient room to accom
modate the increasing trade of the hotel, and 
to meet this demand the proprietor has, at an 
expense of over 118.000. purchased the late 
premises occupied ny the St. Lawrence coffee

„ ,, „„ _ . . _, -____ , house association adjoining vue Albion, and
The Great Canadian Route to and from I now 125 bedrooms, accommodation for

200 guests. The house has been re-modelled 
and re-furnished throughout at an outlay of 
$5000—gas in every room, new dining-room 
40x60, capable of seating 200 péople at one

_ ,, ,, , , C1 ,_,,_______time. The house is the nest $1 house in thePullman Palace, Day and Sleeping Cars on Dominion.
all through express trains. Good dining rooms ------
at convenient distances. No custom house vra 
examination. IX largest hotel in Canada, only two blocks

Passengers from all points in Canada and from Union station, corner King and York 
Western States to Great Britain and the con- streets, finest situation in Toronto. Its thor- 
tinent should take this route as hundreds of oughly first class appointments, large corrid- 
miles of winter navigation are thereby ors, lofty ceilings, spacious, clean and well 
avoided. ventilated rooms, (the whole house having

IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS ^gn&edlSdfn
, . tentive employes in every apartment, together

will find it advantageous to use this route as with unexcelled cuisine, make it specially at-
it is the quickest in point of time, and the tractive to the traveling public. Elevator run-
rates are as low as by any other. ning day and night Hot and cold baths on

Through freight is forwarded by fast special each floor. Electric bells in rooms. Fire es- 
t rains and experience has proved the Intercol- cape in each bed room. Prices graduated.
onial route to be the quickest for European ----------------------------1-------------------------------------
freight to and from all points in Canada and f FAY HORSE HOTEL, YONGE STREET- 
the Western states. JL> 1 have taken possession of this well-known

The Ihillman cars which leave Montreal on hostlery, and will conduct it on first-class 
onday, Wednesday and Friday run through principles. Good table, well-stocked bar, and ! 

to Halifax without change, and those which ample stabling. The house will be the best $1 
leave Montreal on Tuesday, Thursday and per day hotel In the city. ALEX. GIBB. Pro- 
Saturday run through to St. John, N. B., with- | prietor. 
out change.

Tickets may be obtained and also informa
tion about the route and about freight and

f«ifor the reception of t 
ral people in general.to be ver

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYscarce
l»ecte<r «luring the performances of this 

opera, and the author will, it is be
lieved, have no reason to regret that he 

" decided to give its first production in To
ronto.

A Pleeky Woman.
The Qu’Appelle Record has the follow- 

. ing item anent a plucky woman : “Mise 
Isabella Fraser is one of those who are not 
daunted by the inconveniences of travel- 
in the Northwest. About a

IRVING IN THE WEST.

“ The Lnthcr of the New Reformation of 
the Stage.

The reception of Mr. Henry Irving in

the Ocean for Speed, C’omfort and 
Safety i* I n»nrpa*#ed.

Credit Valley Railway.
Trains Leave Toronto. Union Depot, as fol

A Village Disfranchised.
Brockton is never out of trouble. There 

is something wrong in that unhappy vil
lage all the time. Oil Jan. 2 they elected 
two trustees, Messrs. Maune and Mc
Gregor. Kenneth McLellan, et. al., filed 
a petition against the return of Mr. Maune, 

the plea that Mr. Voss, the returning 
officer, had not administered the proper 
oat 11 to one of the voters, and that the said 
voter had not paid his taxes. The case 

up for hearing before Judge Boyd 
yesterday, when it was found that of the 
70 ratepayers who cast their votes none of 
them had paid their taxes. Mr. Hodgins, 
for the respondent, argued that the action 
of a returning officer could not deprive a 
voter of his franchise. His honof held 
that none had the right to cast their votes 

Ian. 2, and voided 
with costs on either party.

Before Judge Armour.
The officers of the assize court are in the 

dumps. Judge Armour came round there 
early yesterday morning and paralyzed 

uf them by asking if the court opened 
at S or .8,30, M it wa* he opened the

West has been cordial and apwraaifitive. 
One of the Cincinnati papenjypetiks^f 
him as the “Luther of the new reSoMfîation 
of the stage. ” The Cincinnati Commer
cial-Gazette says he is a greater actor than 
any who has preceded him from across the 
water. The Cincinnati News-Journal says 
of the presentation of The Merchant oi 
Venice that Mr. Irving looks, acts, speaks 
and walks the Jew that Shakespeare drew 
but triumphant above every other impres
sion rises admiration for the perfect art.

theyear ago she
arrived at Qu'Appelle en route to Prince 
Albert, to visit her uncle, Mr. Swanson. 
She traveled from that place to Edmond- 
ton, and from Edmonton to Calgary. 
Thence she went to Morleyville, where her 
mother lives. She now comes from Morley
ville and is bound for Prince Albert again 
This makes a distance in all of over two 
thousand miles traversed in about twelve 
months. Not bad for a lady, when we con
sider the small proportion of the distance 
covered by railway."’

International Throat and Lnng Institute,
for the special treatment of Asthma. Bron
chitis, Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness, Laryng
itis and Consumption in the first and second 
stages, and all diseases of the nose, throat and 
lungs by the aid of the Spirometer invented ' 
by Dr. M. Sou vielle of Paris, ex-aide surgeon 
of the French army.

Head Office : London, Eng. 
treal, Toronto, Boston, Detroit.

Physicians and sufferers can try the 
Spirometer free. Consultations free. If un 
able to call personally and be examined, 
write for list of questions and copy of “Inter
national News," published monthly. Address 
173 Church street, Toronto, or 13 Phillips* 
square. Montreal.

OSSIN HOUSE—THE ROSSIN IS THESt. Louis Express, 7.10 a.m., for all stations 
on main line and branc hes, and for Detroit, 
Toledo, St. Louis and Kansas City Pacific 
Express, 1.00 p.m., for Galt. Woodstock, Ingcr- 
soll, St. Thomas, Detroit, Chicago, and all 
points west and northwest.... Local Express, 
4.50 p.m., for all points on main line, Orange
ville and Elora branches.

ARRIVE.
9:30 a.m.—Express from all stations on 

main line and branches... .10.30 a.ni.—Express 
from Orangeville and intermediate stations 
... .3.40 p.m.—Atlantic Express from Chicago 
and all points west and stations on mam line 

. . .6.35 p.m -Montreal Express All stations 
on main line and branches.

Branches : Mon-on

“And so you love Juue better than any 
other month,” she said, gazing at the 
young farmer from the blue abysses of her 
soft, dreamy eyes—“beautiful, leafy June, 
with its roses and its song-birds aud its 
fragrance laden zephyrs ?” “Yes,” he re
plied, nonchalantly, “it’s the best month 
to wean calves, you k

A London papei «ays that English girls 
are wearing patent-leather boots with yel
low kid tope. We wotdd like to make that 
paper sick by telling it what awful nio- 
thlnge our American girls are wearing, but, 
the fact is we don’t know.

exultation that such exquisite seeming can 
be and not be the very thing itself. The 
deep and penetrating pathos of his 

to Portia’s question.

Toronto, Grey and Bruce Railway.
Trains Leave Union Depot ns follows:

7.30 A.M. MAIL.-4.35 P.M. EXPRESS.
For Orangeville, Mount Forest, Hamston,
Teeswater and Owen Sound. Express con
necting with Owen Sound Steamship Line for I

b-mdudie,
lwv“ PaiSiTEr r^Vdr 93
interned: a I. stations . 9.15 p.m.—Mail trem Chief peril, tend eat.
v n ifnd intermediate station*
p.iu.—Mixed i-.li rives at Parkdale.

Canada.

bfflrBi'B'. kAm'ia ;
j æp.D.raionBT<îMhüîî^5îmsm amd pastry. Oysters , Board, D. PLAIN,

y at reasonable prices. 1 Chairman,

“ Artanswer
thou contented, Jew?” —spoken slowly, 
as if bewildered, crushed utterly— 
“I am content,” coming ae it did after the 
eager ferocity with wnioh he urges his 
claims to the pound of flesh, the cool but 
intent way he whets hie u^ly knife, and 
the -nervous shook produced oy his iuddei, 
drawing forth of the scales from his

the whole election

now.
tut,
oronlo. B

meals. vN
jrSh^uSRailway Office,

Moncton. X B.. Dec. 10. 1883.
5.10

yiJ. .lie

FIFTH

1BREÀT Ü
E/>*&

iDEP UtA TIONSt
WfcT Wm „r. Moassj 

A .9«'Km *fer Inj
Sr*,«t‘tanM rJ

Special DecpatA 
OÇtai^j Fsb. 6.1 

’to-ni^ht/”Moat of tl 
in the discussion of j 
by Mr. Laurier, secoj 
tor a copy of the pel 
election of Mr. Mod 
legislative assembly I 
electoral district of I 
the particulars deli] 
therewith. j

In a neat speech 
out the notorious facl 
Mousser>Q’e election J 
strongly censured til 
pointing him to tl] 
c’.ond of suspicion liJ 
the opinion of thousa 
"Mousseau was hard! 
ship let alone a seat I 
scandalous to appoinl 
declared innocent of I 
against him. He wj 
ising to return liqj 

^ keepers convicted1 I 
license. If innocenl 
and its followers c 
necessity to have a 

. Laurier read extend 
treal Star in corrobal 

Mr. Ouimet and I 
defended Mr. Moesa 
Laurier with unfairij 
the house with thJ 
case.

The motion beind 
of “carried.,” “lost.’] 

Mr. Blake demand 
The members werj 
straight party divisa 
yea ar.d 89 nay.

TLe following bill 
i w.d a first time : I 
t'ne Dry-dock comptu 
Mr. Allan; an act I 
and Quebec railway I 
a bill giving power j 
of the Spring Hill aj 
pany—Mr. Tupper, I 
lng the Atlantic Muj 
company—Mr. Daly] 
International railwa] 
an act incorporating 
Mutual (marine ins] 

. Daly; a bill to am] 
Bell telephone coma 
Cameron (Victoria);] 
consolidated railway 

Replying to l3 
Langevin said wild 
down a sum would l] 
to eeud an expeditid 
son bay and straits | 
bility of navigation.] 

In answer to Mr] 
Langevin said the | 
provoment of the ha] 
had been let to Geo] 
for $17,400.
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Ottawa, Feb. 6 
deputation had an e 
Sir Charles Tapper 
tion signed by th 
counties urging tin 
Valley canal betwe 
Trenton. Sir Chas. 
Burbrid 
work.
■would lay the ease 
the most favorable 
pletion of the work 

The Winnipeg bo 
to the government 
P. R. to construct l 
terms 300 miles of t 
ern "railway, whiel 
the hands of the C. 
rangement only ap 
the government is 
interviewed the C 
promised to permit 
hundred miles next 

Mr. Dalton McC 
on Saturday to wai 
before the privy <x 

The grand orang 
Carleton has sent c 
in the province a 
sent to the gover 
pasnkge of the oraii 

Mr. Royal has cl 
ing for incorporât!' 
Winnipeg ana Hue 
promoters are Men 
H. Smith, A. Log*i 
\$. Bodgate, T. Sc 
Alex. Mackenzie, 
to connect with tl 
railways, aud to hi 
son on the east aid 
lake Winnipeg.

Mr. Boude, M 
scheme under cor 
dustriously engage 
the signatures of i; 
a petition asking 
will run from Lou 
en hattt) to Matia 
news about a hum 
Ottawa river.

Tile government 
January show a la 

' with figures for ti 
The total number j 
said to have bee: 
January, 1883. (
29S2 remained in 
3357 in the same ti 

A number of m 
their usual occupai 
train this afternoq 
carnival.

Mr. W. W. Sul 
Edward Island, is 
the province, so i 

A deputation 
again alrout proc 
ernment for the II 
that place and W 
interview with S 
done but they wil

1
. ; ge was ma 
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■e Declares Man!
rally la

OTTAWATFeb. 
this morning wlnl 
lancy of old age j 
John Macdonald 
panied by the 
members of thJ 
toba now iu tow d 

f morning to urge j 
When Mr. N 
the joveruinem 
public lands id
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